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TODAY’S WITNESSES SPEAK
DR. LA.CURREY

EMPRESS MAKES NEW 
PASSENGER RECORD

SEVEN NEGROES FELL 
WHEN LATURA FIRED

'

HIGHLY Of
#•: 4 •: Æ. IC P. R. Liner Empress of Ireland, Which Sails This After

noon, Will have 1,721 Passengers—New Canadian 

Record For One Steamer.

Shocking Tragedy in a Memphis Saloon Early Today—White 

Man Shoots Seven Negroes and Three of Them Are 

Dead.

GREAT STRAIN IS 
BEGINNING 

TO TELL

Captain Peatman of the S. S. EIaine and Geo. R. 
Vincent, Dr. Currey’s Law Partner, Say His- 
Conduct Was Always That of a Courteous 
Kindly Gentleman — Mrs. Currey Made Dis
paraging Remarks About Her Husband.

A

* 1
* Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 11—“I shot 'em. none. As Latura shot, one after another
•nr'**•" '• ““w”d,r

William Latura, a white man, »f_this were lying about the floot wounded, one 
city, preferred no other explanation of 0f tj,e ]ajter a woman. His weapon empty, 
the killing of three negroes and the Latura threw it in an ash can and walked 
wounding of four others at a saloon here to a neighboring saloon, where he quietly 
early today. submitted to arrest.

According to the statement of bystand- Latura. who to regarded as a fearless Fredericton, N. B. , Dec. 11—(Special) the time and1 Mra tkjrrey, at the witness’s 
ere, when Latura entered the saloon, a man, evidently had been drinking. Sev- —Dr. Currey, who has occupied the at- suggestion, went to hie room and con-
group of negroes were about a pool table eral years ago he shot and killed a white tention of the div<*oe court with stories veined with tern Upon, her return she in-
in a rear room engaged in a game. As man, but was released on the grounds of, 0f his marital woes for the best part of 10 formed him tiwt lit was impossible to
he i walked into the room, it is declared, self-defence. Several years ago a neqro ! days, completed hie evidence last even- come to, any agreeflient.
Latura, after' surveying the crowd leisure- met death at his hands and in this in- ing. l)js cross examination lasted seven The witness next spoke about a trip he
ly, unbuttoned a long overcoat he wore stance he was again acquitted on a plea. hours, and while he" contradicted him- made on the Elaine when Mu. Currey _ , , .
and drew an automatic pistol. If any of selff-defence. Recently he ' forced sey- '• self on some points,- he refused to admit was oh board, and «Shearing her tell other ^"ew York, Dec. 11—The big crowd that
words were passed, those who escaped the eral men at the point of a pistol, it is that he was anything but a model bus- ladies: that her husband was a drunken remained in Madison Square Garden all
rain of bullets which followed, by dodging declared to return money won in a game hand and father, and 'he did not hesitate brute, ne also corroborated what Capt. nj-ht to watch the weary riders in the six 
behind the furniture, declare they heard,of chance. •- to place the blame for all hie matrimon- Peatmen had said ajbout Hie disturbance . _ , • , *v-m f„ii

1 ial infelicities upon the shoulders of Mm. Mm. Currey ha* created at Indiantown. b‘cyole ***• 8awl_™el" ‘
Currey. The witness add he had never, during bet steaddy behind the old

Capt. Alfred Peatman was the first wit- all the yearn ho,had been with Dr. Currey, tfeaei during the early hours. All the 
ness examined this morning. Be-said heard him swear to any extent, neither old riders showed plainly the severe strain 
he was captain of the steamer Elgine, o| had he ever heard l*n call anybody vile under whidi they have worked since mid- 
which steamer Dr. Currey is part owriêr names. He had never seen Dr. Qurrey Sunday and thaw were few sprints
and business manager. Mrs. Currey hid Under the influence of liquor/ The wit- arouse the enthusiasm of the specta- 
frequently taken trips on this boat and ness knew Mr. Childs, Dr. Currey’s father- tore. E.lght 01 sixteen, teams were 
on one or twb occasions he heard her in-law, who w*s frequently in St.' John. «.»= race at 8 o clock this morning, 
speak.in dispargihg’terms <* her husband. On the occasion: of Ms last vaut the wit- A* bou,r tbe keden! Tcre,?.„ y 
On one occasion while collecting, fares he Mes gave him a, package of-money for Dr. ^ record MlUer and
heard her tell three couapanioiis là the la- Currey, and Mir. CMWs-al*»* han to con- . <.
dies' cabin thbt’Dr, Currey W a dnotk- vey his thanks, There y^no manifesta- . At ten o dtock the leading team, had 
eh brute. The other occasion Was at Hi- tion in hi, reiharim to. stow that he and P^ered ™lea « There had
diantown wharf in the fall of 1907 about Dr. Currey were not on the. closest terms ^“ ”° «> *'he relative positions
the time the hour of departure of the host of friendship. He m. ««rare that Mr. ?f n*”- The record for the 106th 
was changed from five to four o'clock. Childs rod Dr. Currey were, frequently to- boui'._y*8 I!Jdeg. a°d 7 !ap®> made
She made a fnss because her children gether during Mr. Childs visits. While in by and " a^*er m I8ro-
would not be released from school in time the office they, appeared h»be on the mort 
to take passage with her by the boat. At friendly terms.r ®r. Currey’s treatment of 
his suggestion she telephoned for her Mr.. Chads, he considered, to be of the 
children but was unable to get them. Tne most kindly nature.
witness tried to console her but could not The witness was briefly cross-examined 
do so and she spoke very strongly against but nothing new was elicited, 
her husband. t Mrs. Eliza Gitmrey, sister of Dr. Currey

Witness went on to say that Dr. Currey was next called; and sUrbfn. She told of 
frequently took his meals and slept on visiting at he» brother's home 
the Elaine. He declared he had never al occasions and reeeWmg rather cool 
seen him under the influence of liqubr. treatment frow Mrs, : Currey. On ope oc- 

George R. Vincent, law partner of Dr. caaion she spent the; summer at her bro- 
Currey, was the n&ct witness, He said it ther’eheme while Mk/Currey was absent 1
was three years sgo-tiiat he firstnotioed ktW’oodmanVPrort. Three of "the ctltid- : ' R<fl*rt Ditto, a welWtnôWn character, 
a coolness between %srod Mrs. Currey. ren remained at home and she claimed evoked considerable levity in tbepoHre 
(hi one occasion she visited the office tin* she discovered that, they were guilty. *ourt this morning by attempting to^ilCt I^h°U^y T C?g:tged,^fa i r She St® a lawy^tortfra in cro^Sunin-

not receiving a satisfactory reply, made that sort of thing frojsrliieir father’s fain- “.............- ■
a disparaging remark atittat Hcr hj*tod. ÜJ. The, witness expressed the opf-t- 
itt thq presence of dHetrte. At flBdtber that it wag'jdjse to ia*k of proper 
time When the trouble between the Cur- Later oa..a *-

.' dm- home

When the Royal mail steamship Em
press of Ireland leaves port this afternoon 
for Liverpool via Halifax she will take 
the largest number of passengers that ever 
leff a Canadian port in one steamer. She 
will have on board 121 saloon, 600 sec
ond cabin and 1/100 steerage, making a 
total of 1721 passengers'.

Most of the passengers arrived in the 
city yesterday and this morning. . They 
are made up of all nationalities, most of 
them going home to spend the Christmas 
holidays. This morning many of those 
going by the Empress could be seen visit
ing points of interest about the city.

At the I. C. R‘. depot there wds a large 
crowd waiting for the train to take wiem 
around to the west, side, and shops in 
the vicinity of the station did a rushing 
business.

On the west side" the large crowd near 
the steamer were a lively, jolly lot each 
and every one of theta with something

in their grips to take back to the old 
land. The steamer will get away about 
four o’clock. At Halifax many passengers 
will be added to the list.

Owing to the heavy traffic the passen
gers from Montreal were brought here in 
four trains. The first train which is the 
“regular,” was almost two horns late in 
arriving and the other three which came 
in at intervals of about half an hour, 
went direct to the steamer’s side.
The C. P. R. steamer Monmouth from 

Bristol was reported 40 miles down the bay 
by the Marconi station on Partridge fe

at 1.45. She will probably arrive in 
port this afternoon.

The valuation of the cargo of the steam
ship Manchester Importer, new on her 
way to Manchester from this port is. as 
follows: Canadian goods, $136,002. Foreign 
goods, $80,249. Total $jl9,341. She is 
on board 635 cattle and 71,993 bushels of 
wheat.

Six Day Bicycle Riders in Madi

son Square Garden Are Plug

ging Along on Their Weary 
Way— Behind die Record 

Early This Morning.

,
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THE RUSH IS ON 
AT THE POST 

OPPICE

COST MORGAN AT 
RATE OP $100 

AN HOUR
A NEW PASTOR 

ISINDUCTED
Fredericton Welcomes Rev Dr1 

Smith to St Paul’s Presby

terian Church.

SASKATCHEWAN
LEGISLATURE

The Christmas Mail for Parcels 

to England Closes at the 

Post Office Tonight—Some 

Things to be Remembered.

■**Financier Hired Special Train 

in Chicago Rather Than be 

Late at Business Engage

ment in New York.

;;
fc Was Opened Yesterday- 

Some Important Matters to 

be Dealt With This Session.
4

> iRegina, Dec. 11 (Special)—The newly 
elected Saskatchewan legislature opened 
yesterday afternoon. The new house was 
elected last August, and the government 
held about its old majority, bat the mem
bership of the house was increased to. forty 
from twenty-five. The measure, to come 
before the house, of the greatest import
ance this session, is the bill creating rural 
municipalities. The local option measure 
passed last session is practically a dead 
letter until the municipalities are estab
lished.

DIXON PLEADED
HIS OWN CASE

Old Police Court Habitue Puts 
Officer Olive Through Rigorous 
Cross-Examination.

Fredericton, If. B., Dec. 11 (Special)— 
Rev. Dr. Smith, the new pastor of St, 
Paul’s Plreebterian church, was given, ai' 
very hearty reception last night by th» 
members of his ’ congregation rod invited . 

-guests.
Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. John, presid

ed at the gathering, which waa held in 
the old kirk and the building was packed 
to the doors. On the platform, besides 
Dr. Smith, were the representatives of 
other denominations, including Dean 
Schofield, Rev. Sub-Dean Street, Rev. A.
A. Rideout, ’ Dr. Iflish apd Chancellor 
Jones) all of whom delivered pleoeant ad
dresses with Mr. Dickie.

The formal welcome of the congregation 
as conveyed t? Dr. iimith by W. Jbhn-

reply.. Hanlon’s orenesira mnpsned music 
and the ladies’ aid society served refresh
ments. Letters' diT regret at not being-

-
Rear. JJr. McLeod, rod Rev. J, W. McC 
nell, all of whom/Were absent from the' 
city. Canon Cowie, Mrs. Richardson, wife 
of the bishop, Mrs. Schofield and Mrs. 
Street were among the guests present.

Indications are that the postal and par
cel trade between Canada and the United 
Kingdom for the coming Ynle-tide will 
establish a record in the quantity trans
mitted through the mails. The parcel 
post for the old country closes at the post 
office here at half past seven tonight and 
any heavy matter mailed later will not 
reach its destination until after Christ- 

contrary to general belief the 
transmission of parcels is confined wholly 
to Canadian steamships and therefore 
none are sent via New York.

The parcels will be loaded on the Em
press of Ireland at Halifax tomorrow and 
the next mail steamer is not scheduled 
to sail from the sister port until next Fri
day. It is imperative therefore that to 
insure timely arrival all .parcels must be 
mailed tonight at the ' $ost office befori 
the hour aforementioned.

The letter mail closes tomorrow morn le__

rCTU DCnm/ Bl a pkmentary mail efariüg at3J0 but vereatom riBt Mi$. CaHky «Wfe 'priftjr,
Sr I ti DLKKi. ILL “ ”ot gnaranteed to reach New York m and aaked her jf they could not get along
Je-1 11 1 9 time to connect with the S. S. Lusitania peacefully. She replied that they could

not, that her husband was a murderer, 
having killed her father by his brutal 
treatment of her. Dr. Currey was ill at

New York, Dec. 11—After having pre
dicted in Chicago that “any man who is 
a bear on the future of this country will 
go broke,” J. P. Morgan returned after 
a remarkable trip in a special train over 
the New York Central. The journey 
made in 17 hours, 1 minute, which is one 
hour faster than the Twentieth Century 
Limited, the creek train of the Central. 
Mr. Morgan was in a hurry to return to 
New York, it issaid, because of a busi
ness engagement, and for that reason pro
cured the special train. The special made 
58 to 60 miles an hour for the entire dis
tance, with six stops to change locomotives 
between kicago rod this crt. It is es- 

1 ti mated that the trip cost the financier 
*100 an hour. There was only one other 

.«r-'passenger on the train, W. C. Brown, sen
ior vice-presütont the New York Cen
tral railroad.

on aever-was

mas as
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THE TWO WOMEN ARE 

F CHARGED WITH MURDER
Media, Pa., Dec. 10—Mrs. M. Florence 

BtfV and her sister-, Mrs. Catherine B. 
Beleel Were indicted, by thé grand jury.faerej^spgf^ifgpi

fiey m then aick--and a&wrot-there to «Well did yonse try to trim me when mvoluntatV matriaughtcr. 
nurse hint. On que occasion the witness yez got me iiT the lock-up savin’ ye’d beat Chptain Erb, who was a well-known pel- 
heard Mra Childs «ltd Mrs. Currey de- me ^ yonse AM White, me pupil, and ltk,ian- Pennsylvania National Guardsman
?îU?ïœ5ierJ^0t(ber “ atelt« wMe ^ didn’t I tell yez dat yous was up against and secretary to Israel W. Durham the
Childs defended him. b. - no monk dis time,” he pursued. The of- Republican leader, was *ot after a bitter

fleer answered decidedly in the negative, quarrel in h.s home. Mrs. Beisel » alleg- 
“Say, didn’t yonse ttil me dat you’d ed to have done the shooting. Seven wit-

kick me stomach, outer me den and didn’t 5®nses. were heard by the jury, including
you ever know I be sick and be helped detectives, the coroner s phyaoan rod
along dc street by children.” servante, who were at “Red Gables,” on

Ohve replied in the same monosyllable 'thc ia* o£ tbc «hooting, 
again, and Dixon continued his cross-ques
tioning. Addressing the magistrate he re
marked: “Yer honor, I take cramps iU 
me legs and stagger when I aint taken 
even one drink.” He was informed that 
he should question the officer.

Adopting another method he inquired 
of the patrolman. “How long are yez on 
the force?”

“Oh, about five or six weeks, I guess,” 
replied Olive.

“Well, do yez know de duties of a 
police constable?”

Olive answered: “I don’t know, but I 
hope I do.”

“Well, I’m trdu’ wid you now, it’s no 
use askin’ youse anything, I see dat, but 
I want Cavanaugh,' dat odder cop dat wuz 
in de lock-up.” He was' remanded and 
Policeman Cavanaugh's testimony will be 
heard. ■

William Oassie, a machinist from Dougr 
| lastown, who was arrested in the depot 
at .midnight last night, furnished a rather 
plausable story for his whereabouts in the 
railroad station at that hour, and was 
released under suspended fine of $8. •

Arthur Moore and Harry McDonald 
were remanded for intoxication on Shef
field street at a late hour last night.
Moore said he was escorting McDonald 
to his home and took a round-about 
«mire, believing that the air would be 
'beneficial in sobering his friend. Evident
ly McDonald was “afraid to go home in 
the dark.”

John Pappas, a Greek, who was repeat
ed for harboring his two brothers, both 
under -8, m ,hia poolroom on North Mar
ket street, on Tuesday night at 12,10 
To comply with the bye-laws the store 
should have been dosed ten minutes earl- 
ier. He was instructed to engage persons 
n18.40 .'«’ork in the pool room, and 
Night Special Marshall was advised to 
ascertain if the command was acceded to 
in the future. Pappas was not conversant 
W!fch the law. He leased the store from 
John Sperdakee, who is now in Greece, 
rod the question arose whether a proper 
transfer of the license had been made.

A negro, who complained of a voung 
Jew on Chapel street abusing him, said 
it was a case of mistaken identity, and 
the Jew m court was not his tormentor.

that DLb'

?tfdbck V
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as the gigantic Cunard liner is scheduled 
to sail from the metropolis on Wednes
day morning and if the mail is delayed 
en route it will necessitate detention in 
New York for several days until the de
parture of another mail steamship. Both 
previous mails will assuredly make con
nections with the Lusitania and will be 
delivered before Christmas in the old 
country.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11—Seth H. Innumerable parcels. lacking sufficient 
Berry, divorce court stenographer, was postage are daily arriving in the post of- 
taken suddenly ill in his room at the fine, this being a usual feature of the anti- 
Queen Hotel this morning, and is now un- Christmas rush when through inadvert- 
der the care of two doctors rod a trained ence or ignorance of postal regulations 
nurse. It is feared that he cannot re- persons neglect to affix the exact amount 
cover. His brother, W. H. Berry, of Oak 0f stamps to their packages. Many also 
Bay, is with him. At noon the patient fail to heed the rule requiring customs 
was unconscious. | declarations on their parcels to foreign

Henry Braithwaite, the veteran guide countries. All parcels weighing less than 
who was seized with an attack of heart four

Well Known Court Stenogra
pher Stricken This Morning 

and is Not Expected to Re

cover.

COMMITTED SUICIDE

IN SIGHT OF HOME
ROCKEFELLER GIVES A 

FIVE CENT/HP, SAYING, 

«PUT IT IN THE BANK”

“That’s What 1 DM WMiMy Spare 
1 Cash When I Was Your Age,” 

He Teds Waiter,

RE-ORGANIZATION 
Of THE P. E. I. 

GOVT.
} »

NeSoldier Returning From Philli- 
pines Cuts His Throat as Trans
port Enters San Francisco Mar-

MILLS MORE BUSY 5$
Boston, Mass., ■ Dec. 1,0—The American 

Woolen Company, which owns 30 mills in 
New England and New York state, has 
increased its operations so that now but 
35 per cent of the machinery is idle. Pres
ident William H, Wood states that tihe 
prostration of the industry during thc 
past year was never paralleled during hie 
connection with the trade. At one time 
72 per cent of the machinery was idle. Of 
late there has been a substantial improve- 

■ ■-

1

1
Premier Haszard Announces 

the Personnel of His New 

Cabinet- - - - Only a Few 

Changes.

1bor.

San Francisco, Dec. 11—WStbin sight of 
home and native land, Carl Herbester, a 
private in tBe hospital corps, ended his 
life yesterday on the deck of the trans
port Thomas by slashing his throat with 
a razor as the Thomas neared the Golden 

, Gate. Herbester, who had been standing 
on the deck watching the land come into 
view, suddenly went to his berth, return
ed with a razor and immediately cut his' 
throat.

I
New Brunswick, Dec 10—John D. Rocke

feller came here for luncheon at the Man
sion House, ate lofarter and planked chick
en and “jollied” member» of the Middle-

Charlottctown, P. E. I., Dec. U-(8pe- wx Grand J“ry> w6° were » tiic dining- 
cial)—The Haszard Liberal government room 'rfth hum He gave the waiter who 
was reconstructed today, as follows:— served him, Rudolph Osterwald, five cents 

Premier and -Attorney General, F. L. for a tip, and advised him to put in the 
Haszard. savings bank.

Provincial Secretary and Commissioner . “That’s what I: did ^wjth my spare cash 
of Agriculture, John Richards. . when I was your age,” said Mr. Rocke-
'-Commiseioner of Public Works, J. H. feller, “and it -earned money for me 

Cummiskey. Never waste your, money. ”■
Without portfolio, Geo. E. Hughes, Beh- Mr. Rockefeller came here with Mr. and 

jamin Gallant, John McMillan, J. D.’Me- Mrs. Johnson, of New York. They had
Ininis, Capt. Joseph Read, Iiauchlan Me- entered their luncheon in advance, and
Donald. just ran up from Lakewood and back

Speaker, Matthew Smith. again, with two. automobiles, three chauf-
Mr. Richards succeeds I. E. Rejd, de- feurs and a butler, 

feated at the last election. He is a broth; When Mr. Rockefeller hand finished his 
cr of J. W: Richards, Liberal federal mem luncheon he strolled over to another table 
her for Prince, a prominent and success- where several members of the Middlesex 
ful stock broker and agriculturist, with a County Grand Jury, sworn in the same 
large farm at Bideford. He is the only day, were dining, rod engaged them in 
man to go to the country for re-election, conversation. Edward Furman, of Sayre- 
As his majority last time was 525/ his re- ville, was the first to recognize the Stand- 
turn may be taken for granted. " ard Oil magnate. Foreman W. Parker 

Mr. Smith succeeds the late Dr, Douglas, Runyon, of Perth Amboy, and John Ed
its speaker. The members of the executive ward Clark, of Piscatatway township, re- 
are: McMillan, Read and McDonald. cently Democratic candidate for Congress 

The Summerside-Point du Chene route in the Third District, also shook hands 
was closed yesterday Steamers Empress and with the richest man in the world. Mr. 
Northumberland will now -ply on the Rockefeller sat down with them and 
Charlottetown-Pictou route / while the cracked jokes for some time. He didn’t 
weather permits. get scared when he learned they were

1 grand juror», and the party was a pretty
merry one.

When Mr. Rockefeller left the Mansion 
House he carefully tucked several news-, 
papers under his vest as protection against 
the cold air.

ounces are exempt from this regu- 
trouhle last evening, is slightly improved lation in compliance with an amendment 
this morning. _ | to the original law and in addition oijly

The Scott Act case against Wm. Me- the letter rate prevails. However, if the 
Allister was to have been taken up at the small packages are to be, sent out-
police court this mornig, but was stood gjje Qf the United Kingdom the new rule 
over until this afternoon. ift void.

All parcels lacking the proper stamps 
and the customs declarations over four 
ounces are sent to the dead letter office 
and the sender is acquainted with their 
presence there. This morning one par
cel arrived without the customs declara
tion rod minus thirteen cents in postage. 
Quick despatch is handicapped consider
ably thereby and another disadvantage 
which the post office clerks have to con
tend with is the prevalence of picture 

New Yot-k. Dec. 11—On his way from p0sj cards on which there is writing. On 
Mill Creek, Penna., where he had worked y,ege OD]y a one cent stamp is affixed in 
qs a laborer for many year», to his native t a jarge percentage of cases whilst a two 
home in Italy where he intended to postage is required. Once the card 
spend his last years in comfort on his jg M a means of correspondence it
savings, Vito Pullero, 54 years old, was jB a communication and is therefore un
murdered today in a tenement house in der the letter rate. 

jijMott street where he was temporarily | Over 2,000 letters will be sent to New 
stopping. His son, Dominico Pullero, 21 York tomorrow morning and the number 
years old, is a prisoner charged with hav- j will be hugely augmented on Monday. Pro- 
ing caused his father’s death. The father destination in mailing may prevent a 
and son had quarrelled, Dominico object- j timely delivery in the old country but 
ing strenuously to going back to Italy nevertheless it is expected that Tuesday’s 
while the father maintained that it was supplementary mail will be glutted and 
the best thing to do. A short time af- to the woes of a mail clerk’s exist- 
ter people in the house had heard the 
exchange of angry words between father 
and son Vito’s body was found with a 
bullet through the brain.

ment.
1—■■ .

NEW YORK STOCKS ]
New York, Dec. 11—There was an aimost 
even division of advances and declines 
shown by‘the opening prices,of stocks and 
an unusually large number of quotations 
Were unchanged from ; last night. The 
mixed, changes were nearly all small. To
ledo, St. Louie, and Western, pfd, aavanc- 
ed a'point and Chicago and Alton declin
ed 1.

MURDERED BY HIS SON BIG LABOR TEST CASE

IS NOW BEFORE COURTSItalian Laborer on His Wav Home 
to Live on His Savings Killed in 
New York.

>

Washington, Dec. 10—The big labor test 
case with former Democratic Presidential 
Candidate Alton B. Parker, of New York, 
among the counsel and the executive heads 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
with its 2,000,000 odd members arrayed 
against the Bucks’ Stove and Range Com
pany, of St. Louis, affiliated with great 
manufacturing interests in the country, 

argjied today in the court of appeals 
of the District of Columbia. The case is 
an appeal from the injunction granted by 
Judge Gold, of the District Supreme 
•Court, restraining the Federation from 
continuing the name of the Bucks Com
pany on the “we don’t patronize” list in 
the organization’s organ, the Federation- 
ist. Counsel for the Federation officials 
opened the arguments, urging the reversal 
of the lower court. The injunction 
granted against President Gompers, Vice 
President Mitchell and Secretary Morri
son, of the Federation.

THEY WANT BRYAN
Minneapolis, Minn, Dec. 10—The Uni-X 

versity Press Club has started a campaign 
to offer W. J. Bryan the presidency of 
the University of Minnesota in tbs event 
of Dr. Cyrus Northrop cannot be induced 
to withdraw hie resignation. The resolu
tion is signed by all members of the club.

was

w
PROVINCIAL CONVENTION 

OF LIBERALS IN ONTARIO
p.m.

1
Owen Sound, Dec.. 11* (Special)—Hon. 

A. G. MacKay, Liberal leader in the local 
house, is quoted as advocating a provin
cial Liberal convention in Toronto next 
June.

ence. was
I

A VETERAN DEAD
FUNERALSAnaconda, Mont., Dec. 11—John P. Mc

Caffrey, aged about 86, a veteran of the 
Mexican and Civil ware, and a member 
of General Terry’s command on an expedi
tion of that force into Montana, died yes
terday of apoplexy. McCaffrey would nev
er apply for a pension or permit his 
friends to do so, although entitled to one.

j
The funeral of Eva Pearl Reckley, the 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W H.
Reckley of 148 Mecklenburg street was 
held frojn her parent’s home this after
noon at 2.30. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Flanders and interment was in
Cedar Hill Amherst, N. S., Dec. II—(Special)—C.

John Whelan was buried >t 2.30 p. m. L- Martin, of Martin*’, Limited, was call- „
from the residence of his brother-in law, ed to Hantsport yesterday owing to thc PROBATE COURT
W. F. Fitzpatrick, 117 Duke street, to the serious illness of his mother, Mrs. D. H. Estate of David Bradtev hto-v .Cathedral, where Rev. M. O’Brien recited Martin. Mr. Martin arrived at his old wi]1 provedd whereby testator riv™
the prayers. Interment took place m the home about six o clock,and his mother to hig aiet(£ Aa ■ j Stewart lf 
new Catholic cemetery. passed away at twelve o’clock tot night, toIli and the fo™ of tend

The funeral of the tote Mrs. James T. aged eighty-four. ^ by deceased in the Parish of Burton Sun-
Hurley took place at 8 45 a. m. from the bury County; to each of the five children
ffSSÜ MONTREAL STOCKS
Requiem High Maes was celebrated by Montreal, Dec. 11—(Special—The stock come to his wife for the support of herl 
Rev. Father Walsh, and interment was market was stUl quiet today. Montreal self and his son Walter Leonard Bradlev 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. Power and Ulinois rallied to 108 1-4 and 44 until he comes of age, then to be cüunite 
Nephews of deceased acted as pallbearers, respectively. Crown Reserve sold at 263, divided between his wife and his Raid

MacKay Xd. 74, Lake of Woods 97 1-8, or the survivor. Lena Mildred Bradley 
Pacific 178 3-4, Twin City 94 1-4, Textile the widow, Walter S. Saunders, of Gon- 
56 1"2. dola Point, and Stewart L. Fairweather,

barrister, named in the will, are sworn in 
as executors. Real estate, $600; personal, 
$6,400, and some life insurance. Arthur 

The regular fortnightly pay roll for civic C. Fairweather, K. C., proctor, 
employes was disbursed by City Cashier 
D. R. Willett, today as follows:
Kerry ..................................
Water and Sewerage ..
Public Works..................

Five prisoners now m jail oh remands 
were remanded again by the magistrate at 
noon. William McArthur was one of the 
quintette.

Jeremiah Mahoney
Jeremiah Mahoney, aged 68, died this 

morning at his home, 287 Chesley street. 
He is survived by his brother, Patrick, 
and stoter, Miss Haûnah. The funeral 
takes place tomorrow at 8.30 a. m.

LARGE CATTLE SHIPMENT 

WILL GO FROM HALIFAX

■

,8
Montreal, Dec. 11 (Special)—The local 

Six men were guests at the Central po- offices of the Furness Withy Steamship 
lice station last night. One of the num- Company gave out today that they would 
her was Charles Windsor, the Englishman carry cattle from Halifax and that a con- 
recently released from jail by the magis-1 signment of 126,000 head was already
trate, and the man who parted with a val-, booked. This is the largest shipment go-
uable watch for a dollar. ^ ing through Canada this season, and is

— *** i brought about by the suspension of New
George Sheaves, the stowaway on the Y'ork, Baltimore and Philadelphia, through 

Kastalia, appeared before Magistrate Rit-1 the foot and mouth disease. The overflow 
chie this-morning. Capt. Btoek stated from Portland, Boston and St. John will 
that negotiations were under way to de- go by way of Halifax. Formerly only dé
port him to Newfoundland, where he be- casional cargoes of live stock 
longs. Sheaves was very unclean and un- through Halifax, 
kempt.

CALLED ON SAD ERRAND

TALE Of OUTRAGE COMES
FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH

Collier, three well known white men of 
this county. Lanham and Collier have
been placed in the jail and effort is be
ing made to capture Heath.

It is charged that the three men went 
to the Gibson home Saturday night and 
after being refused admittance one of 
them emptied the contents of a revolver 
into the house, one of the balls entering 
Mrs. Gibson’s back and dangerously

Cartersville, G a., Dec. 11—That a band wounding her. The husband ran to sum- 
effiruffians entered the home of J. A. Gib- mon officers and the three men it is said
w .. , ,, ,___entered the house with drawn revolvers,son, three miles from Cartersville Satur- threateniQg the ]ivea Mra. Gibson and

day night and perpetrated a series of das- jjer phildren. Then two of the men drag- 
tardly outrages upon the members of the ged Miss Hardy out of the house and it 
family, including the shooting of Mrs. Gib- is alleged, assaulted her.

and criminal assault upon Lizzie Har- Following threats received by the Gib- 
d.v, a sixteen year old girl who lived with son family, who are in extremely meagre 
the Gibson family, is the substance of financial circumstances, Judge Fite took 
charges contained in warrants just issued steps to protect them. Indignation is high 
for Bud Lanham, Steve Heath and Tom against the alleged assailants.

Band of Ruffians Invade Home 

of Georgian Family and Per

petrate Dastardly Crimes.

went

CASTRO GOES TO PARISTne Mission Circle of< Centenary Method
ist Church visited the’ Old Ladies’ Home 
last evening arid gave a very enjoyable 
entertainment, consisting of mandolin 
sols by Miss Vega Granlund; vocal solos, 
Mrs. McAlpine; readings Mrs. Gronlund, 
and recitations by Mrs. Wm. Horton. Re
freshments were served during thc even
ing.

Bordeaux, Dec. 11—President Castro <rf 
Venezuela, left this city for Paris at 11 
o’clock this morning. He is due at thq^ 
capital at a quarter past six this even
ing. Apartments have been engaged at 
the Hotel Patois D’Orsay. The presid
ent’s physicians are anxious that he reach 
Berlin as soon as possible in order to un
dergo his operation, should specialists 
consider this necessary, consequently 
Castro’s stay in Paris will be short.

BASKETBALL TONIGHT
Tonight in the Algonquins rooms, 

IMetcalf street, the club’s intermediate 
basket ball team will clash with thc Monc
ton intermediates. As the Indians team 
won the intermediate championship tot 
year, and the railway town boys are con
sidered fast, the game should be a good 

As this is the first time the Algon
quin intermediates have played an out
side team there is considerable interest 
as to the outcome.

CIVIC PAY DAY

NEW YORK COTTON Ci. C. Jordan, F. C. Lane and W. L. 
Stewart returned to the city today from 
Fredericton.

T. P. Regan returned today from New 
York on the Boston train.

... $ 218.84 
.. .. 1,541.50 
........ 1,483.32

son 'New York, Dec. 11—Cotton futures 
opened easy: Dec. 8.93, Jan. 8,75, March 
8-55, May 8.6?, Jul* 8.01, Aug. 8.50, Oct.

one.

O. S. Crockett, M. P„ came in from 
Fredericton on the noon train.«3,243.66 8.40.
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